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ABSTRACT Due to the intermittent and hazardous nature of lightning impulse, researchers rely on artificial
impulse generators to study it. The Tesla coil is a commonly used device to generate artificial lightning.
This paper presents a parametric analysis of the primary side coil of the Tesla transformer. The analysis
employs seven key electrical properties: skin depth, current density, voltage distribution, Ohmic loss, electric
field strength, charge density, and energy content. These parameters are used to evaluate the response of
various coil types to high voltage impulses. The Ansys high-frequency electromagnetic solver is used to
perform a comparative analysis of essential parameters. The results can aid lightning researchers and Tesla
coil designers in determining the optimal designs for Tesla primary coils in the future. The analyzed data is
validated using Tesla coil hardware, which is used as an artificial lightning producer to test the feasibility of
a lightning energy harvester.

INDEX TERMS Ansys, flat spiral coil, helical coil, high voltage test, inverse conical coil, impulse generator,
lightning energy, Tesla coil.

I. INTRODUCTION
Nature is the mother of all mysteries, and one of the most
captivating is lightning. This natural wonder has intrigued
humans for centuries, with its power and unpredictability
making it a fascinating subject of study. Researchers have
been striving to harness its energy for decades. Lightning is
a scintillating light flash that occurs when static electricity
is suddenly discharged into one or more charged regions in
the atmosphere. It can occur within a single cloud, between
different clouds, or between the clouds and the atmosphere
or ground. As a natural surge, it can be both fascinating
and hazardous [1], [2]. The experimental report of Bhattarai
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and Potapov also agreed that lightning strokes might have
a kA range of current magnitude. They also claimed that a
single stroke might deliver 250kWh energy and 30kA current
[3], [4]. Hasbrouck, Rakov, and later Cao explored and
reported that insulation breakdown of air ensues approxi-
mately at 5MV. They also have confirmed that a lightning bolt
conveys almost 30 kA current with almost 150kWh energy on
average [5], [6]. While a lightning bolt possesses a significant
amount of energy, effectively harnessing and storing it is a
challenging endeavor due to the unpredictable and perilous
nature of lightning [7].

Due to the nature of lightning, the impulse generator
takes place as a lightning simulator in modern lightning
research. This device is an electrical contraption that orig-
inates impetuous high-voltage or high-current surges [8].
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Such contrivances can be categorized as (i) Impulse Voltage
generator and (ii) Impulse Current generator. Tesla coil or
Jedlik’s tubular voltage generator and Marx generator can
be categorized as the impulse voltage generator [9]. Some
impulse generator produces very high current and low voltage
impulse. Such generators are called current impulse gen-
erators [10]. Other than these two types of impulse gen-
erators, a balanced impulse generator may generate high
voltage and high current impulses. Tesla coil is the most
economical impulse voltage generator that can act as a light-
ning simulator. Tesla coil is widely applied throughout basic
science, medical science, and engineering science. In 1891,
Nikola Tesla (1856 - 1943) invented a resonant air-core trans-
former named the Tesla coil. This invention has genuinely
evolved the advancement of lightning research [11]. In 1892,
he presented the experimental reports on a high voltage and
high-frequency AC using a Tesla coil in his lecture [12].

Later, Smith experimented on the discharge of an electri-
fied body by using a Tesla coil. The experiment was con-
ducted using sealing wax, glass rod, and Tesla coil [13].
In 1970, Robert Golka manufactured a Tesla coil to produce
artificial lightning for assessing the effects of lightning on
aircraft at Wendover Air Force Base in Utah [14]. The Tesla
coil, with its HV transformer, Tank capacitor or Capacitor
bank, Primary coil, secondary coil, and top-load, is a marvel
of electrical engineering. The efficiency of this magnificent
device is highly dependent on the proper design of these
elements. Moreover, the inclusion of a Spark gap serves as
a protective shield against damage from high voltage, adding
to the reliability and longevity of the Tesla coil.

The production of non-standard impulses by the Tesla coil
or Lightning impulse in this experiment deviates from the
IEEE Standard IS 2071-1 [15], [30]. While the primary side
coil’s shape, construction, and material are crucial factors in
developing a Tesla coil, there is much confusion about how
to select the appropriate primary coil for a given application.
Interestingly, Sir Nicolas Tesla did not describe any specific
method for selecting various shaped primary coils. This paper
presents the selection criteria of the primary side coil in the
Tesla coil to produce artificial lightning for the lightning
energy harvester validated by the computation environment.
Different shapes of primary side coil performance analyses
have been conducted using the Ansys electronics environ-
ment. Various selection criteria have been proposed from
those analyzed reports. A hardware model of the Tesla coil is
constructed using the proper primary coil. The primary coil
is selected according to this article’s proposed method and
equations. The method and process may help high voltage
tesla coil designers to accurately distinguish each part of
a tesla coil through the equations presented in this article.
Presented equations are formulated according to hardware
models using industrial standards, whichmay also help indus-
trial tesla coil designers. This method can be utilized in wire-
less power transfer, high voltage testing, and various medical
industries where tesla coils are used [16], [17], [18].

FIGURE 1. Methodology of the experiment.

II. SYSTEM METHODOLOGY
The system presented here aims to test the effectiveness of a
lightning energy harvester using a Tesla coil as an artificial
lightning simulator. This section details the system method-
ology utilized for modeling the Tesla coil lightning simulator
in the context of energy storage from lightning.

Fig. 1 shows the block diagram of the system, which
describes themethodology. In this system, the Tesla coil func-
tions as a high voltage impulse generator. An aluminum rope
with a nail head triggers the output spark of the Tesla coil, and
a surge arrester connects the aluminum rope to a lightning
energy harvester. As shown in figure 1, the AC source is
used to power the high voltage transformer. Moreover, a static
spark gap is used in a parallel connection to protect the
transformer. The primary side LC circuit is connected in
parallel with the HV transformer, then connecting the ground.
The secondary coil and top-load form the secondary side LC
circuit. Top-load of the Tesla coil generates a high voltage
spark, which is directed by a surge arrester to the ground
through a lightning energy harvester or surge converter and
storage system.

Fig. 2 shows the circuit diagram, and fig. 3 shows the
prototype model of the Tesla coil lightning simulator with a
partial photograph of the lightning energy harvesting device.
In this section, we illustrated the different parts of the system
by numbers as references from figure 2 and figure 3.
(1) Power source This is a power source for the system,

and we used 230 V, 50 Hz AC as power input.
(2) Transformer:Awaterproof epoxy-filled 15 kV, 30mA

Neon transformer is used to produce a 15kV potential differ-
ence for the tesla coil. The dimension of the transformer is
20.3×8.9×10.2 cm. The input voltage of this transformer is
220V, 50 Hz AC. This transformer has a dual output of 7.5 kV
at each HT-Terminal and 30mA of current output.

(3) Transformer ground: The transformer body is con-
nected with earthing of the mains.

(4) Spark Gap: The spark gap has been contrived to
maintain the charging of the Capacitor bank. It uses the air
as the conduction path between its electrodes. It produces
enormous heat and noise in operation. The gap size may be
adjusted according to the supply voltage [19]. Spark gaps
can be classified as (i) Static spark gap, (ii) Static triggered
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FIGURE 2. Circuit diagram of the proposed system.

FIGURE 3. Prototype of the Tesla coil lightning simulator hardware.

spark gaps, and (iii) Rotary spark gap. The spark rate of the
static spark gap depends on the line frequency and can not be
adjusted manually. A static spark gap is used in this system,
made by two screws as electrodes [20].

(5) Capacitor bank: A capacitor bank is used to pro-
duce an immensely high resonant frequency and enhance the
Tesla coil’s current output. In this project, a Multi-Miniature-
Capacitor (MMC) is utilized as a capacitor bank. The MMC
is made up of several smaller commercial capacitors with a
voltage rating of 2kV, which are connected in a series-parallel
array to meet the necessary voltage, capacitance, and cur-
rent requirements. Capacitor specifications are taken from
datasheets and graph readouts. The different ratings of the
MMC capacitor bank are measured using the following equa-
tions [21]. Capacitor bank voltage rating can be determined
from,

Vtc = Vdc × Ncs (1)

where,Vtc =Capacitor bank voltage rating,Vdc =DCvoltage
rating and Ncs = No. of capacitors in series.

And Capacitor bank capacitance can be determined from,

Ctc =
Cs × Ncp
Ncs

(2)

where,Ctc =Capacitor bank capacitance,Cs = Single capac-
itor capacitance, Ncp = No. of capacitors in parallel and
Ncs = No. of capacitors in series.
(6) Primary side coil: The primary side coil and the

main Capacitor bank form the primary resonant (LC) circuit.
A Tesla Coil must have identical primary and secondary
resonant frequencies for proper operation. Primary side res-
onant frequency can be calculated using the following equa-
tion [22].

Frp =
1

2π
√
LpCtc

(3)

where, Frp = Resonant frequency of primary side, Lp =

Inductance of primary coil, Ctc = Capacitor bank capaci-
tance.

(7) Secondary side coil:Sir Nikola Tesla did not show the
construction of a secondary side coil of Tesla coil [23]. James
B. Kelley and Lee Dunbar demonstrated the construction of a
secondary side coil in their article [24]. But, their article lacks
the adequate selection criteria for the primary side coil, which
is crucial in the design of the system. The primary responsi-
bility of generating high voltages lies with the secondary side
coil, which can be divided into four key areas: the form, the
wire, the insulation, and the connections. The inductance of
the Secondary coil can be calculated through the following
equation [25].

Ls =
N 2
s R

2
s

9Rs + 10Hs
(4)

where, Ls = Inductance of the secondary coil,Ns = Number
of turns at secondary coil, Rs = Radius of the Secondary coil,
Hs = Height of the secondary coil.
(8) Top-load: The top-load or discharge terminal serves a

dual purpose. Firstly, it acts as a capacitor load, and secondly,
it functions as the output terminal for streamer discharges.
In this project, the capacitance of a spherical top-load can be
calculated using equation no. 5 [26].

Ctl =
k
ke

× Rtl (5)

where, Ctl = Capacitance of the Top-load, κ = Dielectric
constant, Rtl = Radius of the Top-load and κe = Coulomb
constant (= 1

4πϵ0
= 8.99 × 109). The secondary resonant

(LC) circuit is formed by the secondary side coil and the top-
load. Secondary side resonant frequency can be calculated
using the following equation [27].

Frs =
1

2π
√
LsCtl

(6)

where, Frs = Resonant frequency of secondary side, Ls =

Inductance of secondary coil, Ctl = Top-load capacitance.
(9) Surge arrester: In 1872, C.W. Siemens delved into the

subject of lightning conductors and shared his experiments
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TABLE 1. Parametric values of components used in Tesla coil hardware.

and discoveries on the use of pointed metal as a conductor
[28], [29]. In this article, a hardware model is proposed
that involves attaching a pointed aluminum rope to a surge
arrester. This rope is used to trigger a spark in a Tesla coil
and then direct the resulting discharge to the ground through
energy harvester and storage devices. The surge arrester is
constructed from a Cadmium copper alloy containing about
98% copper, 1% cadmium, and 1% other materials.

(10) Surge energy harvester: Safety gap, air-core, and
iron core transformer, surge gap, converter, and superca-
pacitors are used in high voltage surge energy harvester in
a special arrangement to convert high voltage surge into a
storable form of energy and to store it [30], [31].

(11) Ground: Ground rod and opposite terminal of Tesla
secondary side are connected with the ground.

III. SELECTION OF PRIMARY COIL
A typical Tesla coil consists of two stages of voltage ampli-
fication. The first stage is an iron-core transformer that
increases the line voltage to a higher level due to its high
impedance. The second stage is a resonant air-core trans-
former that can further boost the voltage by more than
ten times [32]. Also, the yield is at a frequency substan-
tially higher than AC mains. The primary side coil performs
a paramount role in constructing a resonant transformer.
It forms the primary LC circuit alongwith the Capacitor bank.
Three types of primary coil available may be used in the pri-
mary side LC circuit. These are (i) Flat spiral coil, (ii) Helical
coil, and (iii) Inverse conical coil. However, proper conductor
selection to construct the primary coil is primarily mandatory.
The essential and most critical criteria are discussed in the
following subsections.

A. CONDUCTOR SELECTION
Designing and assembling the primary coil presents a daunt-
ing challenge for a Tesla generator that seeks both balance
and effectiveness. When the capacitor bank pulse oscillates
with a potent RF current, it unleashes immense energy that
manifests the infamous ‘‘skin effect’’ in the conductor, caus-
ing further complications.

(a) Silver-plated conductor: Silver-plated smooth flat
strap conductor is the best conductor for this type of high
energy. This type of conductormay deliver very high power to
the secondary coil. However, the only problem is that some-
times this type of conductor may cause the corona effect [33].
Turn spacing should be calculated accurately to resolve this
problem.

(b) Copper tube: Themost used conductor for the primary
side of the Tesla coil is thin wall copper tubing. Moreover,
this type of copper tube has many advantages. The thin wall
tubing is a magnificent conductor to carry the energy of the
tank circuit. Also, the copper tube is available commercially
with a variety of diameters. The smooth rounded surface helps
to reduce corona loss [34]. A copper tube is used in this
project for constructing the primary coil.

(c) Litz wire: Heavy Litz wire also works well as the
primary coil. This type of wire is a multistrand cable used to
transmit high-frequency alternating current. Using this type
of wire can minimize skin effect and proximity effect losses
that occur at high frequencies [35].

(d) Solid wire: Solid wire, braided strap wire, and stranded
wire are not suitable for use as the primary coil in a
high-frequency Tesla transformer. These types of wires can
result in significant losses due to skin effect, proximity effect,
and corona losses [36].

B. FLAT SPIRAL COIL
A flat spiral coil is an air-core inductor usually incorporated
in the primary side of a Tesla coil [36]. The skin depth of a
flat spiral coil may be formulated the following way.

If Np is the number of turns in the coil, Rp is the average
radius of coil turns, and Cp is the thickness of the coil,
then inductance (Lfsc) of the flat spiral primary coil can be
formulated using Wheeler’s spiral equation [37]. Moreover,
the reactance (Xfsc) of the coil is calculated to formulate
conductance (σfsc) using f = 50Hz as the frequency of input
power.

The inductance and reactance of the flat spiral coil may be
calculated using the following equations [37].

Lfsc =
N 2
pR

2
p

8Rp + 11Cp
(7)

And,

Xfsc = 2π fLfsc (8)
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FIGURE 4. Flat spiral coil modeled in Ansys environment.

Using equation 7 and 8, we can formulate conductance in
terms of physical properties of coil as,

σfsc =
1
Xfsc

(9)

=
8Rp + 11Cp
2π fN 2

pR2p
(10)

And skin depth (δfsc) of the copper coil can be formulated
using equation 10 as,

δfsc =

√
ρ

2π f µσfsc
(11)

=
0.12 NpRp√
8Rp + 11Cp

(12)

where, ρ = Resistivity of the coil material and µ = Perme-
ability of the coil material.

C. HELICAL COIL
A helical coil is a center line-shaped helix. One complete turn
of the helix is familiar as helix pitch. Amulti-layer helical coil
may be catastrophic to use. The skin depth of the helical coil
may be formulated following way.

If Np is the number of turns in the coil, Rp is the radius
of the coil, and Hp is the height of the coil, then inductance
(Lhc) of the helical coil can be formulated using Wheeler’s
spiral equation [37]. Moreover, reactance (Xhc) is calculated
using f = 50Hz as the frequency of input power to formulate
conductance (σhc) of the helical type primary coil. The induc-
tance and reactance of the helical coil may be calculated using
the following equations [37].

Lhc =
N 2
pR

2
p

9Rp + 10Hp
(13)

And,

Xhc = 2π fLhc (14)

Using equation 13 and 14, we can formulate conductance
in terms of physical properties of the coil as follows.

σhc =
1
Xhc

(15)

=
9Rp + 10Hp
2π fN 2

pR2p
(16)

FIGURE 5. Helical coil modeled in Ansys environment.

FIGURE 6. Inverse conical coil modeled in Ansys environment.

And skin depth (δhc) of the copper coil can be formulated
using equation 16 as,

δhc =

√
ρ

2π f µσhc
(17)

=
0.12 NpRp√
9Rp + 10Hp

(18)

where, ρ = Resistivity of the coil material and µ = Perme-
ability of the coil material.

D. INVERSE CONICAL COIL
An inverse conical coil is a cone-shaped coil assembled
inversely as a primary coil in a Tesla coil. The skin depth of
the inverse conical coil may be formulated following way.

Helix factor (Lhf ) and spiral factor (Lsf ) of inverse con-
ical coil are necessary to formulate inductance (Lhc) using
Wheeler’s spiral equation [37], where rise angle θ = 45◦.
After getting the inductance and reactance (Xhc) of the coil,
we may formulate conductance (σhc) of the inverse conical
type primary coil using f = 50Hz as the frequency of input
power. The inductance and reactance of the helical coil may
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be calculated using the following equations [37].

Lhf =
N 2
pR

2
p

9Rp + 10Hp
(19)

Lsf =
N 2
pR

2
p

8Rp + 11Cp
(20)

By using equation 19 and 20 we may get,

Licc =

√
(Lhf sinθ )2 + (Lsf cosθ )2 (21)

=
N 2
pR

2
p

√
2

√
1

(9Rp + 10Hp)2
+

1

(8Rp + 11Cp)2
(22)

And reactance will be,

Xicc = 2π fLicc (23)

Using equation 22 and 23, we can formulate conductance
in terms of physical properties of the coil as follows.

σicc =
1
Xicc

(24)

=

√
2(9Rp + 10Hp)(8Rp + 11Cp)

2π fN2
pR2

p

√
(9Rp + 10Hp)2 + (8Rp + 11Cp)2

(25)

=
0.0045(9Rp + 10Hp)(8Rp + 11Cp)

N 2
pR2

p

√
(9Rp + 10Hp)2 + (8Rp + 11Cp)2

(26)

And skin depth (δicc) of the copper coil can be formulated
using equation 26 as,

δicc =

√
ρ

2π f µσicc
(27)

= 0.097NpRp

√√√√√
(9Rp + 10Hp)2 + (8Rp + 11Cp)2

(9Rp + 10Hp)(8Rp + 11Cp)

(28)

where, ρ = Resistivity of the coil material and µ = Perme-
ability of the coil material.

E. PRIMARY CAPACITOR, SECONDARY COIL, AND
TOP-LOAD
The skin depth of the primary coil can be fomulated from the
properties of primary side capacitor, secondary coil and top
load. From equation 3 and 6, we may get the inductance (Lp)
of primary coil in terms of primary capacitor (capacitor bank),
secondary coil and secondary capacitor (Top-load). So, it may
be written using equation 2, 4 and 5 as,

Lp =
Ls × Ctl
Ctc

(29)

=
4πϵ0kRtlNcsNs2Rs2

CsNcp(9Rs + 10Hs)
(30)

And,

Xp = 2π fLp (31)

FIGURE 7. Current density vector of flat spiral coil.

Using equation 30 and 31, we can formulate conductance
in terms of physical properties of primary capacitor (Capaci-
tor bank), secondary coil and secondary capacitor (Top-load)
coil as,

σp =
1
Xp

(32)

=
8π2f ϵ0kRtlNcsNs2Rs2

CsNcp(9Rs + 10Hs)
(33)

And skin depth (δp) of the copper coil can be formulated
using equation 33 as,

δp =

√
ρ

2π f µσp
(34)

= 35NsRs

√
RtlNcs

CsNcp(9Rs + 10Hs)
(35)

where, ρ = Resistivity of the coil material and µ = Perme-
ability of the coil material.

IV. RESULT AND DISCUSSIONS
The primary coil of the Tesla coil is necessary to design to
handle very high voltage and current. The proper primary coil
design makes the Tesla coil well balanced and efficient. This
section presents the response of different types of primary
coil simulated andmeasured in theAnsys electronics environ-
ment. Different responses, i.e., current density, ohmic loss,
electric field strength, charge density, and energy content, are
measured and analyzed here. Input voltage and frequency to
these coils are 15 kV and 50 Hz, respectively.

A. CURRENT DENSITY
The design of the primary side coil for a Tesla coil is heavily
influenced by current density, as it has a significant impact on
circuit behavior. The current density can be calculated by the
physical properties of the primary coil using the designed cur-
rent level [38]. Figure 7, figure 8, and figure 9 show the cur-
rent density vector across flat spiral type, helical, and inverse
conical coils. As shown in figure 8, the Current density vector
direction of the flat spiral coil is anti-clockwise with a mag-
nitude of approximately 1.2E+11 A/m2 to 3.3E+11 A/m2.
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FIGURE 8. Current density vector of helical coil.

FIGURE 9. Current density vector of inverse conical coil.

Figures 9 and 10 demonstrate that the direction of the
current density vector in both the helical coil and the
inverse conical coil is anti-clockwise. However, they have a
large difference in the magnitude range. Inverse conical coil
has an approximate magnitude range of 2.1E+11 A/m2 to
4.1E+11 A/m2 and helical coil has an approximate mag-
nitude range of 4.5E+11 A/m2 to 6.2E+11 A/m2. Some
properties of a copper conductor may change due to excessive
current density as it helps to raise the temperature and skin
effect of the conductor. The observation shows that the cur-
rent density magnitude is excessively high in the helical coil,
moderately high in the inverse conical coil, and comparatively
low in the flat spiral coil. Therefore, it can be said that the
helical coil is not efficient as it has a relatively very high
current density. This type of primary coil can produce very
high power. However, in the long run, it can degrade the
efficiency of the Tesla coil. Sometimes it can be catastrophic
for the system.

B. OHMIC LOSS
Ohmic loss is the next fundamental property to pay attention
to while designing a primary coil. Ohmic loss is caused
by influences between electrons and the atomic ions in the
copper tube. It depends directly on the current density, the
temperature rise, contact resistances, and supply frequency
to the conductor [39].

TABLE 2. Parametric response of current density in various coil type.

FIGURE 10. Ohmic loss of flat spiral coil.

FIGURE 11. Ohmic loss of helical coil.

The proximity effect and skin effect increase in high fre-
quency, and it causes the current to be non-uniformly dis-
tributed across the conductor. This non-uniform distribution
of current in the conductor increases its active resistance.
Moreover, this tendency in the high-frequency system is the
cause of very high power loss and system inefficiency. Impre-
cise contact also increases very high ohmic loss and produces
internal surges between connections.

Figure 10, figure 11, and figure 12 show the ohmic loss in
flat spiral type, helical, and inverse conical coils. The depen-
dency of ohmic loss on current density can be adequately
seen from these responses. As shown in figure 10, ohmic
loss in the flat spiral coil is approximately 4.4E+14W/m3 to
1.3E+15W/m3.
Moreover, as shown in Figures 11 and 12, the inverse coni-

cal coil has an approximate ohmic loss of 8.8E+14W/m3 to
2.6E+15 W/m3, and the helical coil has an approximate
ohmic of 3.1E+15W/m3 to 5.7E+15W/m3.
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FIGURE 12. Ohmic loss of inverse conical coil.

TABLE 3. Parametric response of Ohmic loss in various coil type.

C. ELECTRIC FIELD STRENGTH
Electric field strength refers to the intensity of an electric
field at a specific point on the path of a conductor. This field
influences other nearby charged objects. The electric field
strength at the primary coil conductor’s surface is a crucial
factor in determining the appropriate primary coil type.

The primary coil may experience the corona effect due
to its high electric field strength. The correlation between
the maximum electric field strength at the primary coil and
its critical electric field strength determines the direction of
the electric field strength in the primary coil. The maxi-
mum electric field strength on the surface of the primary
coil conductors is influenced by factors such as the maxi-
mum input voltage, coil diameter, bundle configuration, and
turn-spacing.

Figures 13, 14, and 15 depict the electric field strength for
the flat spiral, helical, and inverse conical coils, respectively.
It is important to note that the electric field strength at the
surface of the conductors should not be too high as it can
increase the likelihood of the corona effect.

As shown in figure 13, the Electric field strength in the
flat spiral coil is approximately 26.4 V/cm to 50.3 V/cm.
Moreover, as shown in Figures 14 and 15, the helical coil has
a relative Electric field strength of 68.4 V/cm to 121.1 V/cm,
and the inverse conical coil has relative Electric field strength
of 40.1 V/cm to 68.6 V/cm.

D. CHARGE DENSITY
For any electric field, the flow of charge is always signifi-
cant. Also, such fields may have an accumulation of electric
charges. Thus charge density computation is significant to
calculate for different purposes. Such charge density has to
be calculated based on the surface area. Figure 16, figure 17,

FIGURE 13. Electric field strength of flat spiral coil.

FIGURE 14. Electric field strength of helical coil.

FIGURE 15. Electric field strength of inverse conical coil.

TABLE 4. Parametric response of Electric field strength in various coil
type.

and figure 18 show the Charge Density in flat spiral type
coil, helical type coil, and inverse conical coil. The presence
of electric charges is the origin of the electric field, which
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FIGURE 16. Charge Density of flat spiral coil.

FIGURE 17. Charge Density of helical coil.

FIGURE 18. Charge Density of inverse conical coil.

means that the electric field at any given point in space can
be mathematically linked to the charges that exist there.

As shown in figure 16, Charge Density in the flat spiral
coil is approximately 2.3E-08 C/m2 to 4.7E-08 C/m2. And
as shown in figure 17 and 18, helical coil has an approxi-
mate Charge Density of 5.5E-08 C/m2 to 1.1E-07 C/m2 and
inverse conical coil has approximate Charge Density of
3.3E-08 C/m2 to 6.1E-08 C/m2.

TABLE 5. Parametric response of charge density in various coil type.

FIGURE 19. Energy content in flat spiral coil.

FIGURE 20. Energy content in helical coil.

E. ENERGY CONTENT
The energy content of a system or region of space per unit
volume refers to the amount of energy stored. Though com-
monly referred to as energy per unit mass, the accurate term
for this is specific energy.

Figure 19, figure 20, and figure 21 show the Energy
Density in flat spiral type, helical type, and inverse conical
coils. It is shown in figure 19 the Energy content in the flat
spiral coil is approximately 0.00015 J/m3 to 0.00003 J/m3.
Moreover, as shown in Figures 20 and 21, the helical coil
has an approximate energy content of 0.00061 J/m3 to
0.00025 J/m3, and the inverse conical coil has an approxi-
mate energy content of 0.00018 J/m3 to 0.00011 J/m3.
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FIGURE 21. Energy content in inverse conical coil.

TABLE 6. Parametric response of Energy content in various coil type.

F. SKIN DEPTH
When an electric charge is applied to a hollow copper tube,
it creates a distribution of charges on the outer surface of the
tube. This distribution of charges generates an electric field
outside the conductor.

This electric field allows charges to flow onto the conduc-
tor, producing an electric field opposite to the charge inside
the hollow conductor.Furthermore, according to Gauss’s law
and symmetry, the electric field inside the shell is zero
because the Gaussian surface encloses no charge, as all of
the charges lie on the shell. The skin effect of the conductor is
closely linked to this phenomenon. Due to the low skin effect,
a hollow conductor is always preferable. The parameters
mentioned here are directly or indirectly influenced by the
skin depth of the conductor. So, Proper calculation of the
skin depth of the conductor can give an approximate idea for
mentioned parameter responses in a selected conductor. The
skin depth of conductors can be formulated using equation
12, equation 18, equation 28, and equation 35. According to
calculated skin depth, a flat spiral coil has the most profound
skin depth among all shapes. The skin depth generated in
the inverse conical coil is also considerable. However, in the
helical coil, the skin depth is shallow.

V. HARDWARE VALIDATION
All the parameters observed in the ANSYS environment
are validated using the hardware setup of the Tesla coil.
The experimented data are tabulated in table 7. Table 7
shows the output response of tesla coil hardware. Some
parameters are calculated using the respective equation using
accurate data observed from the hardware setup. As shown
in Table 7, the hardware setup of the tesla coil produced

TABLE 7. Parametric response of hardware setup.

almost 17 inches of the spark of approximate 116 kV,
1.15A, and 667KHz impulse properties. The resonance fre-
quency produced in the primary coil is 668 kHz. Primary
coil data are calculated at the end of the first turn using
various hardware parameters. It is observed from the hard-
ware data that the hardware response lies between the max-
imum and minimum boundaries observed in the computing
environment.

Current density, ohmic loss, electric field strength, charge
density, and energy content at the primary coil are cal-
culated from observed data of tesla coil hardware. It is
observed that the current density in the endpoint of the first
turn is 4.932E+10 A/m2 which lies between the maximum
(3.3E+11) andminimum (1.2E+10) values of current density
observed in the ANSYS environment. The ohmic loss in the
end point of primary coil hardware first turn is observed at
8.261E+14 W/m3, where the maximum-minimum bound-
ary observed in ANSYS results are 1.3E+15 and 4.4E+14.
Electric field strength observed in tesla transformer primary
coil hardware is 27.403 V/cm which also lies between the
min-max (26.4-50.3) boundary observed in the simulation
environment. The charge density observed in the tesla coil
hardware setup is 3.728E-08C/m2. Simulation data of charge
density shows the max-min boundary of 4.7E-08 to 2.3E-08.
In the first turn of the primary coil hardware endpoint, energy
content data shows the value of 0.000116 J/m3, which lies
betweenmax-min (0.00015 - 0.00003) data recorded from the
ANSYS environment.

VI. CONCLUSION
Sir Nicolas Tesla blueprinted the Tesla coil to generate an
enormous voltage, accompanied by enormous frequency. So,
it can be inefficient and catastrophic if any part is not con-
structed accurately. The first voltage step-up happens in the
HV transformer. The second voltage step-up happens in the
primary coil. As a result, each turn of the primary coil
experiences a high voltage distribution. The next step-up
occurs after the coupling of the primary and secondary
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coils. Maintaining the voltage distribution within the pri-
mary coil below the tolerance level of the secondary coil is
crucial to prevent potential damage to the coil and internal
surges.

It is observed from the analyzed results that the average
current density of a flat spiral coil is 1.38 times lesser than
the inverse conical coil and 2.38 times lesser than the helical
coil. The average ohmic loss of a flat spiral coil is two times
lesser than the inverse conical coil and 5.06 times lesser
than the helical coil. A flat spiral coil’s average electric
field strength is 1.42 times lesser than the inverse conical
coil and 2.47 times lesser than the helical coil. The average
charge density of a flat spiral coil is 1.34 times lesser than
the inverse conical coil and 2.36 times lesser than the heli-
cal coil. The average energy content of a flat spiral coil is
1.61 times lesser than the inverse conical coil and 4.78 times
lesser than the helical coil. Due to these properties, the pos-
sibilities of corona effect, strike back, temperature rise, and
noise can be minimized dramatically in a flat spiral type
primary coil. Using this type of primary coil may improve
the skin effect and efficiency, making it a suitable choice for
low-power lightning simulator prototype testing for energy
storage devices.

The lightning energy harvester is a device that extricates
the impulse energy using an impulse island controller and
transforms the extricated energy through a multi-level trans-
formation system. The impulse island controller is used as
an object where output surge from the tesla coil is applied.
It is sometimes necessary to apply a continuous impulse
strike to test the efficacy of the lightning energy harvester.
Not only that, but sometimes it is also necessary to increase
the output power to make a different observation. In this
case, the temperature and skin effect are essential in the tesla
transformer primary coil.

After analyzing the data and system response, it has been
determined that using a flat spiral coil as the primary coil in a
Tesla coil can provide a range of benefits. This type of coil
can handle extremely high voltage and frequency, making
it ideal for applications that require a high level of power
output.

Moreover, the experiment has shown that a flat spiral coil
can produce a resonant frequency that is better than other
types of coils, such as helical and inverse conical coils, when
the same amount of input power is used. Additionally, this
type of coil does not heat up as quickly as other coils, which
provides more room for input power increment and ensures a
safer and more efficient operation.

A flat spiral coil offers a notable advantage of having lower
strike-back possibilities compared to other coil types, such as
helical or inverse conical coils. This makes it an ideal choice
for an artificial lightning simulator that requires adjustments
for more power.

Overall, the flat spiral coil offers a unique combination
of high-power input, high-frequency output, and increased
safety, making it the best choice for applications that require
high power and reliable performance.

NOMENCLATURE
Ctc=Capacitor bank capacitance
Ctl=Capacitance of top-load
Cp=Thickness of the coil
Cs=Single capacitor capacitance
δp=Skin depth of primary coil conductor
δfsc=Skin depth of flat spiral primary coil conductor
δhc=Skin depth of helical coil conductor
δicc=Skin depth of inverse conical coil conductor
ϵ0=Absolute dielectric permittivity of vacuum
f=Frequency in Hz
Frp=Resonant frequency of primary side
Frs=Resonant frequency of secondery side
Hp=Height of the primary coil
Hs=Height of the secondery coil
κ=Dielectric constant
κe=Coulomb constant
Lp=Inductance of primary coil
Lfsc=Inductance of flat spiral primary coil
Lhc=Inductance of helical primary coil
Licc=Inductance of inverse conical primary coil
Lhf =Helix factor of inverse conical coil
Ls=Inductance of secondery coil
Lsf =Spiral factor of inverse conical coil
µ=Permeability of coil material
Ncp=No. of capacitor in parallel
Ncs=No. of capacitor in series
Np=No. of turns in primary coil
Ns=No. of turns in secondery coil
Lp=Inductance of primary coil
Rp=Average radius of coil turns
Rtl=Radius of top-load
Rs=Radius of the secondery coil
ρ=Resistivity of coil material
σp=Conductance of primary coil
σfsc=Conductance of flat spiral primary coil
σhc=Conductance of helical primary coil
σicc=Conductance of inverse conical primary coil
θ=Rise angle of inverse conical coil
Vtc=Capacitor bank voltage rating
Vdc=DC Voltage rating
Xp=Reactance of primary coil
Xfsc=Reactance of flat spiral primary coil
Xhc=Reactance of helical primary coil
Xicc=Reactance of inverse conical primary coil
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